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Tech N9ne

Hey. Where the camera at?
I'm tryin' to hammer that your glammer got rappers,actors, et cetera havin' 
a damn attack
And its that bam and back that's standing fat with your rack
Let's get candid act like your Janet Jack and mash in the sack
Or pretend your Nikki Nova while I film and flip it over
Get me closer to sticky soaking women if the poker
This is the culture
Where we kiss the chocha
And if she know to get below the big derover lick these soldiers strictly vu
lgar

(Look at her go) Watching you on the T.V
(Like at a show) Actin' like you a pinkey
(Incredible) Far from nasty and sleezy
(Your not a ho) Best believe me.

Something you said made me wanna jump in the bed

Dumpin' my threads while your spread legs dead on my red cam.
This ain't a bread scam just wanna bust head jams
She said ram me and play it man and I said DWAMM

(Pornographic-ooo)
(Don't make you no ho-ooo)
(We can take it slow-ooo)
(No one has to know-ooo)

Oh Oh lets make a porno
You can taste me ill eat ya up like DiGiorno
Don't be shy that's a no no
Me on you picture that like a photo

E-40

Back it up like a garbage truck
Ass like Amber Rose
Bouncing up and down like a pogo stick
I wanna see ya touch yo toes
Imma lay back and let you do to all the work
Til you reach your climax and spit
Cream on my thing like a wet dream
Pussy juice dripping just like PET milk
We on that (lammy and shrekin' berry?)
We higher than Pluto
She can't get enough
She blowin' like a bugle
I'm fixxin' to burst
Just like a water balloon (Water balloon)
She took the rubber off and ate my sperm with a spoon
If that ain't pornographic
I don't know what pornographic is
Booty checks, tatted pierced and pussy lips
Silicon plastic oral injections
Is just big hips on my erection
I don't spend money on hoes
Hoes spend money on me
Like to make em buy me clothes
By using my mouthpiece



I tell em I ain't got no bread
I ain't got no paper
You heard what E-40 said
I ain't no captive saver
Dick boss mackin'
Hustlin' is my habit
I don't play no games
I beat the pussy out the frame
Biotch! Biotch!

Oh Oh lets make a porno
You can taste me ill eat ya up like DiGiorno
Don't be shy that's a no no
Me on you picture that like a photo

Debbie does Dallas
Doggy does Debbie
Baby are you ready
This shit is gettin' heavy
Dippin' like a Chevy
Hold it real steady
Double up
Bring in Blowjob Betty
Now we got it poppin' low
Hit then I stop and go
Film it record it
in high definition though
I got my dick by your ear
Do you hear what I hear
Oh brother
No other
I will fuck yo mother
And that's truthfully
See that's how Snoop will be
See cause usually
Booty free, duty free it's all the same
Pussy has no name or no face
Some love the way it taste
And I know that
See baby wanna blow that
I take her to the mic booth
And let her do a mic check
Dog her like Mike Vic
I'll make dyke bitch like dick
Right bitch?
It took a minute just to write this

Oh Oh lets make a porno
You can taste me ill eat ya up like DiGiorno
Don't be shy that's a no no
Me on you picture that like a photo
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